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Amazing Curb Appeal!

Whether it’s buying, selling, 
renting, or looking for
a place to build, let

The American Dream
Real Estate Company

be your first choice.

703 13th Street               $154,900
5 bedroom home with wrap around 
porch. New roof and fresh exterior paint. 
Lots of hardwood flooring. Main floor 
bath has large shower & laundry. Huge 
kitchen with more than abundant cabine-
try. Formal dining room. Main floor 
office, built in grill on bricked patio.

Andrea Mellage, Sales........274-8557 
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150                      
Carla Mason, Broker..........274-1817 

402-274-4410

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com
820 Central Avenue                         Auburn, Nebraska 68305

814 14th Street
4 bed, 2 bath. Newer roof, furnace, 
and a/c. 1-car det garage.  $114,900

1502 M Street
7 bed, 2 bath, large liv & din, den 
w/fireplace. Cov parking   $159,900

408 Washington Street
2 bed, 1 bath. Two 1-bed aprtmts in 
basement, with sep ent.    $78,000

722 16th Street
4 bed, 2 bath, 2 half-bath, on 1/4 blk 
large 3-car garage, extras.   $84,900

1115 11th Street
2 bed, 1 bath, laundry, Forced cen-
tral air, 1-car garage.       $34,900

1103 7th Street
2 bed, 1 bath on crnr lot. Fam room 
in basment. 1-car garage.   $75,000

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

PERU

         MOTIVATED!

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
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Tecumseh Branch
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Bank of Peru
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                                                                        Attorney at Law

(402) 274-3938

It’s Tax Time
You Need a Professional for your Tax Preparation

•  Farm

•  Individual

•  Sole Proprietor
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I Can’t Go Back...
But I Can Still Feel It

Stephen Hassler

     Weeks before my 16th birthday, my family moved to southwest Iowa 
where I finished my last two years of high school. But I grew up in 
northeast Nebraska on a 160 acre farm.
     One day after college and marriage, I made the three hour trip from 
Omaha and drove by the old place. I wanted to see where the house and 
barn once stood, where the one-room schoolhouse had been, and the 
road, the bridge, the creek.
     I approached from the east along the country road and stopped on a 
rise above the narrow valley. From the northwest, the creek wound its 
way past the crossroads by the old school yard. It flowed under a rustic 
bridge about a half mile down the road, and continued southeast through 
what used to be the family farm.
     The one-room school house wasn’t there; the tree break surround-
ing the schoolyard appeared to be a stage for a horror movie. The trees 
looked like the few you see after a forest fire; barely standing, stripped of 
their former grandeur, victims of wind and age.
     The lane from the road to the house no longer existed; the lane on 
which I rode my bicycle to the roadside mailbox. It no longer divided 
two fields of grain, one of corn, one of oats, as it curved down to the 
farm buildings and my childhood home. The buildings were gone; the 
barn with its stanchions, hay loft, and swooping barn swallows, the corn-
crib where my dog crawled under the floorboards to have her puppies, 
and the windmill where I pulled with my entire weight to engage the 
blades with the breeze in order to pump water to the cattle tank. No more 
even, the weedpatch where I searched for my baseball.
     The tree break where three children played fantasy games for hours 
was gone, including my favorite climbing tree behind the chicken house. 
One of its branches was close enough that I could step onto the roof, lay 
at the building’s ‘peak’ and gaze across the whole farmyard, daydream-
ing in the Summer sun. Gone was the downhill slope we called the 
“chicken house hill”, where we three kids went sledding in Winter and 
bicycle coasting in Summer. The land had been leveled, the creek had 
been straightened, the stage had changed.
     As I gazed over the sloping fields, I couldn’t connect present day 
reality with my memories of growing up. I couldn’t imagine where to 
place the house or the barn or the windmill. Only the sun, sky, and sum-
mer wind remained unchanged. There seemed to be an unkind resistance 
between present day reality and my memories; a barrier that was trying 
to deny my experience, or even deny that my past even existed. But there 
was no barrier that could deny the memories of my childhood. I stood on 
that country road and gazed over the crop stubble and the stillness, and 
nodded my head. It was all here. And I loved it.

• Convenient Drive-Thru Window
• Free Delivery Service in Auburn Mon thru Sat
• Free Delivery Service in Peru on Tue & Thu
• Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
• We Accept All Medicare D Plans
• We Administer Whooping Cough, Shingles and                              
   Flu Vaccines (except Thursdays & Sundays)
• Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30-1:00

Cody’s USAVE Pharmacy

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

www.Stores.Healthmart/CodysUsavePharmacy

Cody’s

Pharmacy

Spring Allergy Relief
is within your reach at

Cody’s USave Pharmacy.
Keep your symptoms under control 
with USave over-the-counter meds; 

antihistamines, nose sprays, eye drops, 
and losenges are on the shelves at 

Cody’s USave now!

Chic-a-dee in Flight
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Poetry by Devon Adams

 8x10  (mat size)    $25.00
11x14 (mat size)    $35.00
16x20 (mat size)    $55.00

Phone: 402-209-9377
Web Site:  BuckSkinz.com

PENCIL PORTRAITS: PEOPLE & ANIMALS
Done from your photographs.
Send to: 
Devon Adams
P.O. Box 192
Peru, NE 68421
OR
buckskinz@windstream.net

SNORM

When streets, and cars
and buildings vanish under 
blankets that aren’t warm, 
and there is no new place 
to pile the endless blizzards,
then it’s time to change the
language, and add a word.

TIME CHANGE

It isn’t true.
You can’t save
daylight.
There is no
way to change
the day 
or night.
Only clocks
can lie, but
not the sun,
or shadows,
or the moon.

CURTAINS

In the smothered moonlight
of a foggy evening by the
running river, the fox barks
his strangled cough, and
an owl descends silently
on velvet wings to steal a 
meal from the ruddy hunter,
who has spooked the rabbit
out of hiding into dying.

REFLECTIONS

Mirrors on the wall 
reflect us all, as we
appear to be.  But
what is on the other
side?  Who is there
looking back at we?

NIPS

Beneath the dead, dried plants, 
twisted from cold wind and heavy 
snow, new green peeks through.  
Fuzzy leaves on square stems 
unfurl their pungent scent. A 
proud tomcat prowls with brain 
cells tuned in to love, until he sniffs 
the mint. Then he nips and nibbles,
and rolls upon the ground until his 
eyes are glazed. In a stupor from 
contact with his drug of choice, he
floats awhile in never-never land.

UNREPENTANT

For all the days I chose 
to follow the sun through
soft fields of grass, to watch
hawks cut circles in the blue 
silk sky, to listen to birds 
singing evening prayers, to 
sit in solemn contemplation
of words written in soft dirt
or pristine snow by wild feet
wandering, to gaze at the
violet and rose of evening
until stars exploded over
black velvet, to touch the
silky hide and look into the
chocolate well of a horse’s
eye, to run down the hill to
the creek with my dog racing 
beside me, to read the wind
and taste the air full of rain, to 
watch the shadows of the light
define the shape of things, 
to stand in front of a wall of 
storm as it broke into splinters 
of hail and lightening, to wait
for one more day of wonder,
instead of doing something 
practical and sensible, I am
wealthy beyond measure.

CLOSE CALLS

Only in dreams
do we receive
reprieves from
the inevitable, 
except when we 
are in reality awake 
to hear and know 
reversals have
occurred, and
we have dodged 
a speeding bullet. 

DO IT LATER

Before the calendar
has turned, our minds 
move toward newer, 
urgent tasks,
and it is easy to 
assume that we 
will finish lesser 
chores when time 
is free.  So, with a 
sense of purpose 
and resolve, we 
promise to do it later.
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THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

pkuse@windstream.net

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES
GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag

SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

50% OFF
STOREWIDE

With Minimum Purchase of

$15.00
Expires March 31, 2015

911 Central Ave. in Auburn
Neighborhood Closet’s Location is

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

The Atlantic magazine used to have a regular column in which readers 
were asked to come up with a new word to represent some unique situation 
or experience. I once submitted a suggestion, although I don’t recall what 
it was. The magazine actually printed it, giving it honorable mention. Even 
though my suggestion didn’t receive top honors, it was still a pretty cool 
thing to see my name in a prestigious, national publication. So far, that’s 
the pinnacle of professional recognition my writing career has garnered.

Which is not to dismiss the pleasure I feel when readers of this column tell 
me they enjoy it. In fact, I like your feedback so much that I’m asking you 
to submit a word or phrase that captures the feeling you get when you real-
ize you’re on the receiving end of a “gotcha” moment. Here’s the situation.

A few weeks ago I was out running errands. At my last stop, I needed to get 
a box out of the back seat on the passenger side of the car. Our back seat 
doors are programmed to lock automatically unless you intentionally un-
lock them, which I typically forget about. However, on the day in question, 
I was on top of my game and hit the “unlock” button before I got out of the 
car. Not wanting to be burdened with the box and my purse – and because 
my errand was going to take 30 seconds, tops –  I put my purse out of sight 
on the floor and absent-mindedly laid my keys on the console. I hopped 
out, trotted around to the passenger side and pulled on the door handle. It 
didn’t open. Oh, no! The realization hit me immediately: I must have hit 
the “lock” button by mistake. I walked around the car, trying every door, 
twice. They stubbornly remained locked. And my keys continued to lie on 
the console, accusingly, instead of being miraculously transported to my 
coat pocket. Darn. Double darn.

Well, now what? I could call a friend or walk home, but I needed the car 
that afternoon; I would have to call Hubby at work. Hubby and I each have 
a key to both vehicles, which is convenient most of the time, except when 
it’s not. It was about 11:30, so I figured he could buzz over on his lunch 
break and rescue me without disrupting his day too much. 

I entered the nearest business and asked to use the phone. (You recall that 
my purse, with my cell phone inside, was also locked inside the car.) Fortu-
nately, Hubby was at his desk and answered right away. He listened politely 
while I explained my situation. He was in the middle of something impor-
tant, but rather than being annoyed, he was almost gleeful at the interrup-
tion. “Sure, I’ll drive over there, IF you promise to write about this in your 
next column.”

He had me there. How many times had his goof-ups been the subject of my 
column? He saw an opportunity for payback, and I was at his mercy.
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2006 Chrysler Town & Country

402-274-2277
814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305

1998 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT V8

$3995

1997 Ford Taurus 

$1875

2007 Pontiac G6

COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE AND REPAIR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Visit www.TincherAutoSales.com

2003 Dodge Stratus

$4300$9450

2003 Buick LeSabre Limited

$4850

(Venicles Not Shown)

2001 Olds Intrigue                       $3395
1994 GMC 2500 4WD Reg Cab  $2200

Heavy & Light Engine Repair
Alignments      Exhaust Repai  

Brake Work     Detailing

TINCHER OF  AUBURN
           sales and service

$4695

PRICE REDUCED!

4WD

Carson House; One of the Museums in Brownville, Nebraska
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402-825-4601              702 Main Street                                   
www.whiskeyruncreek.com      Brownville, Nebraska  68321

OUR 3RD ANNUAL SPRING FLING!
SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 10 AM TO 10 PM

$10 Bottles of Wine All Day Long!
(no volume discount)

Ask Us About Our “Case Customer” Program.
Reserve the ‘Loft’ for your Wedding, Party, or other Event

Whiskey Run Creek Vineyard & Winery

March Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wednesday through Saturday

10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sundays

1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Our Gift Shop includes Shirts, Wine Racks, 
Cork Cages, and many other Unique Items!
Plus Deb Kubik’s Fused Glass Artwork

LIVE MUSIC 7 PM to 9 PM

More Brownville Architecture in the Snow on page 10. 

Nuthatch
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Alzheimer’s Affects Us All
Have an Older Adult Driver You’re Concerned About?

By Lee Nyberg

Of course, driving is a tremendous part of independence, whether you are 16 or 86 years old. When the time comes for hanging up the keys, families 
often struggle with how to affect this big change in life of an older adult.  Handling aging drivers is tricky, especially since ability varies apart from 
chronological age. Public safety is the bottom line. 
For Self-Esteem, We Want Older Adults To Drive As Long As It Is Safe.
• Add a cushion and wider mirrors to improve visibility from inside the car
• Have annual hearing, vision, and driving assessments
• If night vision is poor, travel only in the daytime
• Plan routes like UPS—avoid left turns where possible
• A person with dementia will eventually lack the judgment and reaction time required to drive safely. It is best to plan ahead. 
Before They Are Needed, Look Into Transportation Alternatives.
• Ask your local Area Agency On Aging for options
• Check out rides from your senior’s church for Sunday morning, and other clubs and community centers for driver volunteers
• Home care provides transportation
• Create a schedule for family members to help drive for errands and doctor’s appointments
• Local mall may have a senior’s van service
• Carpool to events with younger drivers
Time To Hang Up The Keys? (Spoiler Alert: This won’t be fun.)
The Signs
• Your parent’s friends will not ride with him or her behind the wheel
• Consistently erratic driving, ignoring rules or failing to see traffic signals and lanes
• Driving above or below posted speed limit
• Frequent contact with curbs, accidents or tickets
• Medical condition or medication causes drowsiness when driving
• New damage to car or garage
• Getting lost or becoming disoriented while driving
The Process:
• Get her talking about the difficulties she’s having with driving.  Casually begin a conversation about driving and then ask questions, such as 
“So much has changed in Lincoln, I tend to get a little lost while driving at night. Has that ever happened to you?” 
• If she/he is open to the discussion, present the options you’ve already uncovered for transportation and mention local safe driver programs, i.e., 
Nebraska’s Grand Driver. Learn more at www.Transportation.Nebraska.Gov/nohs/granddriver.html. 
• Resistant parents may need a doctor’s letter/prescription for no driving.  A doctor may prescribe Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital’s Driver 
Rehabilitation program, which includes an assessment of ability and potential recommendation of discontinuing driving.  Find out more about the 
program at www.madonna.org/specialized/driver-rehabilitation/.
• Enlist the help of an authority figure or trusted associate to speak to the unsafe driver about permanently stopping driving. 
Last Ditch Efforts
• Report an unsafe driver to the DMV, using a Citizen’s Reexamination Report. This will begin a procedure for examining the licensee’s ability 
to drive safely and a possible revocation of the Operator’s License.
• Disable the car and remove it.

Be patient and firm throughout the process of giving up driving. Many people fiercely resist this loss of independence.  Once gone, others will have a 
grieving time.  Seek help if you need it and remember the safety of your loved one and others is at the heart of matter. 

Lee Nyberg seeks to help families and those living with Alzheimer’s through education and her company, Home Care Assistance.
www.HomeCareAssistanceOmaha.com.
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For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
This institution is an equal opportunity

provider and employer.
7th & Oregon Streets in Peru, Nebraska

1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included
• Affordable quality living
• Rent based on income
• Applications will be placed on waiting lists
• No pets
• Handicap accessible

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

Golden Acres Apartments -- Cook, NE

Electric stove, refrigerator
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have window air units
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

For Applications Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION PRESENTS
DEMENTIA CARE CONFERENCE 

     Omaha, Nebraska– The Alzheimer’s Association Nebraska Chapter will host 
a two-day dementia care conference on March 26 and March 27 at the Em-
bassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center in La Vista. Presentations will cover 
information ranging from dementia care to innovative research to understand-
ing behaviors commonly associated with dementia. Over 300 participants from 
across the state of Nebraska are expected at this year’s conference.
     On March 26, the conference presentations will focus on topics directed 
toward health care professionals and direct care staff, such as dementia care best 
practices. Presentations on March 27 are open to the general public and will 
include information about Alzheimer’s research, new models of care and safety 
measures. Dr. Anna Burke, a board-certified geriatric psychiatrist and specialist 
in dementia care at Banner Alzheimer’s Institute, will deliver a keynote presen-
tation, and a virtual dementia tour will be available to help participants better 
understand the behaviors and needs of people living with dementia.
     Conference details, including registration, sponsorship opportunities, area 
attractions and much more are now available at; www.alz.org/nebraska or by 
phone at 402.502.4301.

Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

     March. Here it is upon us once again.  What should we make of 
it?  March, the word comes from the Roman “Martius”.  This was 
originally the first month of the year according to the Roman calen-
dar.  In 1752 the western world switched to the New Style or Gre-
gorian calendar.  I wonder if the change had happened say in 1785, 
would we still call it the Fourth of July?  
     “It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the 
wind blows cold: when it is summer in the light, and winter in the 
shade.” –Charles Dickens
     Some people see March as a month of frustration. I know I do 
as a gardener.  I’ve learned to sit on my hands and use my brain 
through much of the month.  I have been bit by spring fever way too 
early, too many times through the years. But March is also a month 
of celebration in my family.  My husband’s and my birthdays are in 
March, he’s a Pisces and I’m an Aries, and we’ve made that work for 
44 years.  This year, March is also the month of my fifth anniversary 
writing “Where Life Is Good”.
     Then there is St. Patrick’s day, which has turned from a holy day 
in Ireland (in early centuries the pubs closed) to honor the British 
born priest who as a sixteen year old, was captured by Irish pirates, 
sold as a slave in Ireland, years later escaped and returned to the 
country as a humble, courageous, and well loved Catholic bishop, 
into a day of over-drinking and wearing of the green.  I love to 
celebrate this day by wearing green and eating my fill of cabbage, 
corned beef, and potatoes and remembering the man for whom the 
day is named. 
     “The first day of spring was once the time for taking the young 
virgins into the fields, there in dalliance to set an example in fertility 
for nature to follow.  Now we just set the clocks an hour ahead and 
change the oil in the crankcase.”  -E.B. White, “Hot Weather,” One 
Man’s Meat, 1944
     Well perhaps that is true of those who live in large cities, but us 
simple folks that still live in agriculture based communities beg to 
differ.  Granted, we don’t send our young maids to dance and flirt 
among the thawing mud, but we do pay attention to nature’s subtle 
indicators about what to plant, where, and when.  But it is also a 
time of science; of oval containers heading down the highway with 
pungent smelling, lethal chemicals, and large machinery gyrating 
in the fields.  And the world thanks this land of cornucopia, and its 
stalwart stewards.   
     Whatever you choose to think about March you can’t help feel 
that it is a time of transition, a time to spur us on to hope, plan, and 
react to this land’s hold on ourselves and in return our hold on it.  
Perhaps we should think of this month as a time to start a new chap-
ter in our lives; where life is good.
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Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday 
         2000 N Street       Auburn, Nebraska

(402) 274-3614

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW’S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

CELEBRATE THE
HOLIDAY,

Drink Responsibly,
ARRIVE HOME 

SAFELY!

Anita Robertson, Owner/Manager

Enjoy Home Cooking and
Delicious Desserts while visiting 

the Historic Village of
Brownville.

Brownville Lyceum Cafe

402-825-4321     228 Main Street     Brownville, Nebraska
Like Us on facebook.com/BrownvilleLyceumCafe

Beginning March 1st
Open for Supper

Fridays & Saturdays
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm

We are OPEN for LUNCH
Daily 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

(Closed Mondays)

Schoolhouse Art Gallery, Brownville

Palmerton Art Gallery, Brownville

Brownville Lyceim
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“Raymundo’s Gamble... “

I met him just before the Super Bowl on a warm, sunny Saturday.   I was returning 
home from a Convention, down south, and I stopped in a small town to stretch my 
legs.
 
“My name is Raymundo,” he said, coming up to me abruptly. “You can call me Ray!”  
He was pushing a shopping cart full of whiskey bottles and recyclables, which he 
brought to a halt on the sidewalk beside me.  The cart was bedecked with ratty Christ-
mas tinsel—giving it a bedraggled, yet festive look.
 
Raymundo had no shirt on and his body was scarred every which-way.  He had a hole 
in his neck and it  made a wheezing noise when he talked.He acted like he’d known 
me all his life.

Raymundo sat down beside me on the low brick wall where I sat warming myself like 
a lizard in the southern sun.  I saw his gaze stray toward my little ice-chest sitting on 
the wall beside me. 
 
“Are you hungry?” I said. 
 
He nodded and I gave him one of my specialties—a strange little burrito full of crab 
meat.  He made quick work of it, and I gave him another.  This time he got a small 
bottle of hot sauce out of his shopping cart and seasoned it well before eating.

I could feel the eyes of the people across the street watching us.  They sat in a big 
fancy truck in the McDonald’s parking lot, munching their own lunch.   They were 
very interested in what we were doing.

We talked of many things, Raymundo and I. 
 
He lived precariously from day to day—never knowing which would be his last.  One 
of his cousins was attacked and stabbed by five men just the other day.  Raymundo un-
furled a newspaper and showed me an article just to prove it.  He gave me the newspa-
per to keep.  Then he offered me a big bottle of water which I declined diplomatically.

“I just put a bet on the Super Bowl,” he said, changing the subject.  “I bet 300 dollars 
on the Seattle Seahawks.”

“Three-hundred dollars!?”  I blinked and swallowed hard.  “That’s a lot of money!” 
 
He nodded.  “But Seattle will win!” he said emphatically.  “They are good...very good!  
They can’t lose!”
 
“But what if they do?” I said.

Raymundo drew himself up, unhunching his scarred shoulders. “They WILL win!” he 
said.  And that settled the matter once and for all.  He changed the subject abruptly. 
“This tattoo on my back….” he said.  “I got it while I was passed out from drinking.  
My nephew gave it to me.”   
 
I looked at the large lettering across his back.  It said:  “AF.”  He told me what it stood 
for, but I couldn’t understand much of what he said.  He was excited now, and had 
to press his finger to the hole in his neck to get the words out.  It made the wind stop 
rushing through the hole, but I still couldn’t understand him. 
 
I just nodded and looked sympathetic.
 

“What time is it?” Raymundo said suddenly, interrupting himself, yet again.  “I’ve got 
to get to the Recycling Center across town before 4:00!  I got a late start today, because I 
was up all night collecting bottles.”  He jumped to his feet, and said: “Come now, sweet-
heart!  Give Raymundo a hug and a kiss, and I’m on my way.”

I could feel my innards shriveling, but I wouldn’t hurt the feelings of this gregarious old 
feller for anything.  He hugged me quickly and pecked my cheek, then pushed off down 
the sidewalk.  

I could feel the eyes of the people in the big truck still watching, but it no longer mattered.

A bit misty-eyed, I watched Raymundo hobble off.  In a few brief moments, he had man-
aged to wander his way into my heart.  I would likely never see him again.  I would never 
know Raymundo’s fate.

He’s one of millions in America.  Homeless.  Surviving in the best way he knows 
how!  He had foolishly wagered $300 on a Sports game.  I couldn’t know it then, but 
Raymundo—for all his bravado—was destined for a great disappointment.     
                            
The next day, I paid attention to the Sports news—not because I cared which football 
team won or lost—but because I knew it meant so much to Raymundo.  

Seattle almost won.  They should have won!  But somebody made a wrong call at the last 
minute and the game was suddenly reversed.  The other team scored a touchdown—and 
that was the end of the game. 

It was also the end of Raymundo’s money! 

Even to me, $300 is a lot of dough, but to a homeless man on the streets, it must have 
been a fortune!…An awful lot of scraps, whiskey bottles and Christmas tinsel!...A lot of 
time scrounging through weeds and back-lots, looking for recyclables.  Raymundo would 
be up many more nights scavenging in order to make up for all he had lost in a moment’s 
time...But would he learn his lesson? 
 
Probably not.  Raymundo would likely do it all over again next year.

We all do the same kinds of thing in our own way, you know.  We gamble foolishly on 
things that are a lot more important than a Super Bowl game.  We take risks with our 
lives, our children, our marriages, and our mental well-being. 
 
We fail to forgive when we should.   We deal recklessly and make last-moment decisions 
on vital matters—and we end up paying for it, too.  Some decisions will haunt us for life 
and even into eternity.
 
Choose wisely, folks.  Make the most of each day with family and friends and your Cre-
ator. You never know which day will be your last.  The Game of Life will soon be over.  
The last touchdown will be made and the final score tallied.  There will be no Do-Overs, 
so get it right the first time!
 
In the end, will you win?...or will you lose?
 

Remember—you will get no second chance!



 • Utilities Paid
 • Building Security
 • Assigned Parking
 

 • Appliances Furnished
 • Laundry Facility
 • Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

Low Income
One  Bedroom  Apartment 

Beautiful View

Carefree Living!

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

  (402) 274-4525

                                                             March, 2015                 Your Country Neighbor     

Valentino’s of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street

Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522       1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon 
Good Through April 30, 2015

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon 

Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Purchase Gift Cards Totaling $50, and 
Receive a $5 Gift Card Free!

PLUS
Buy any pizza and
get a frozen pizza

‘to go’ for half price!

Ed & Judy Jones, Owners • 402-274-1102 • 2402 J St., Auburn, Nebraska 2314 J Street, Auburn, NE

Tires
Batteries
Alignments
Oil Changes
Brake Work
Shock & Strut Installation

Authorized Dealer

402-274-4947

This Size Ad

countryneighbor@windstream.net

$50 per month

4-Color is
NO EXTRA 
CHARGE!

(space limitations may apply)

DUTCH PANTRY

• Deli
• Gathering Room
• Hand-dipped Ice Cream
• Homemade Soup
• Homemade Baked Goods
• Special Orders Accepted

‘Great Savings When You Buy In Bulk’

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 
DEMENTIA CARE CONFERENCE

Omaha, Nebraska 
The Alzheimer’s Association Nebraska Chap-
ter will host a two-day dementia care con-
ference on March 26 and March 27 at the 
Embassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center 
in La Vista. Presentations will cover informa-
tion ranging from dementia care to innovative 
research to understanding behaviors commonly 
associated with dementia.

Conference details, including registration, 
sponsorship opportunities, area attractions and 
much more are now available at; www.alz.org/
nebraska or by phone at 402.502.4301.

See page 9 of this publication 
for more details.


